
Guinness World Record

House Badge Winners

PE Update



Malala  8923 points

MLK     8768 points

Mandela 7863 points

Mother Teresa 7836 points

House Points

This year's Design-a-Badge winners

The results are in for this half term house points...

Mandela Mother Teresa MLK Malala

Our Students were asked to design a badge that represented their house 

for students to wear on their blazers. These are the winners for each house.

P Tandel-Year 10 M Majid -Year 10 M Bhimani-Year 7

 

U Junaid-Year 10



Guinness World Record 

Stamp Design Competition 

On the 7th May 2021, the House System at Crown Hills

introduced a national competition for pupils to take part 

in. They were asked to design a stamp that celebrated 

their pandemic heroes.

Congratulations to all the children at Crown Hills 

Community College who entered the National Royal Mail

Heroes Stamp Design Competition. Our pupil designs 

contributed towards a GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS™

title for the largest postage stamp design competition!

and succeed.

 

Prime Minister Boris Johnson said; “It is of great credit to the children of this country that

in world record-breaking numbers they picked up their paintbrushes, pens and paints and

paid artistic tribute to the heroes of our coronavirus response. Their brilliant efforts

represent the collective gratitude of the nation to everyone who went above and beyond

during the pandemic. Congratulations to all those who have made it to the next round

and thank you to everyone who has taken part.”

 

 

The House System is a great

way to get involved in national

and international competitions;

it is an opportunity for you to

get noticed. So take this

opportunity for you to show

your commitment.



Photography Work

Art Corner

Feeling like you need 5 minutes of calm? 

Scan this QR code with your phones camera to be taken 

on a 5minute meditative journey around Vincent

Van Gogh’s landscape ‘A wheatfield, with cypresses’.  

 

 

 
A pencil study of an Ernst Haeckal 

octopus by a year 7 student.

Colourful ‘Pop Art’ style household 

objects by a year 9 student.

Still life arrangement painted in

oil paints by a year 10 student. 

Still life arrangement painted in

oil paints by a year 10 student.

Photography pupils have started their first term developing their knowledge through practical experimentation. Three of these projects include;

-Wrong; discovering incorrect composition

-Movement; exploring aperture size & shutter speeds

-Abstraction; looking at the world through a viewfinder to photograph everyday objects using a different perspective.

 



 
Eye Test Support

One of the reasons why a child has 

difficulties in making progress in their 

learning is an issue with their vision. This could 

be not being able to see the whiteboard clearly, 

or finding it difficult to read the smaller text in 

their reading book. Vision problems can cause

tiredness, which also affects their learning and 

behaviour. 

Eye tests are free for young people under 

16 years old. 

Please take some time to get your child’s 

vision checked.

 

Our students will be taking

part in the Parkrun at Victoria

Park on the 16th of October

to complete the final part of

their Bronze Duke of

Edinburgh award. They are

raising money/awareness for

the Sightbox Charity, a

charity that aims to help the

visually impared community.  

 

Parkrun



OUR SUPERSTAR CLEANING LEAD

Since Margaret stepped up to Acting Cleaning Lead, 

and subsequently taking on the role full-time, 

the standard and level of cleaning at Crown Hills has 

improved considerably, as well as better morale and 

a working atmosphere. There has also been increased 

co-operation and willingness to help amongst

the cleaning staff. 

They are now signing TBT and weekly team 

brief sheets, along with requesting holidays 

using the appropriate form. This has resulted in 

the Site Manager spending less time resolving 

HR/wellbeing issues, and allowing more time

to concentrate on their own role and 

responsibilities. 

We’d like to thank Margaret for all her efforts, 

from all staff at Crown Hills Community College.

 

COMMUNTITY LANGAUGES

As the new term commences year 10 and 11 students are reminded of the opportunity to

be entered for an additional GCSE in many of the Languages that are spoken in our

community. Previous languages entered include: Gujarati, Italian, Arabic, Urdu, Portuguese

and Spanish. Students should already be able to speak, listen, read and write in their

language as this is an extra-curricular opportunity and no formal tuition is available.

Students will use past papers to revise at home and will be guided as to how to prepare

for the Speaking exam in May.

Any students who are interested or wish to find out more information should contact Mrs

Baker in the MFL department.



Physical
Education
Autumn Update

MEET OUR NEW STAFF

Ms Butler: My favourite sports to play are cricket, basketball, and hockey. I follow the mighty Imps and Lincoln 
City FC. I also like cycling a lot and ride to school. I spent two years cycling around the world 2015 – 17 and loved 

school and lunchtime clubs – well done all!

Mr O’ Flynn: My favourite sports to watch are football and basketball. My favourite sports to play are golf, rugby 
and volleyball. I am a season ticket holder and lifelong fan of LCFC. I’m really enjoying teaching my Sports     
Studies group as well as my core practical lessons. The students at Crown Hills are amazing to work with as are 

Be a good trainer and you will be a good performer.
 



YEAR 11
BOYS FOOTBALL

the commitment to extra-curricular on Tuesday after school.

worse problems to have,  this commitment has provided competition for places.  Due

 Year 11’s. 

The game started slow and both teams showed defensive  resilience. However, late in the 

Nagra convert the penalty. Finally, the captain of team 2,  Muhammad Sidat, scored a     
fantastic half volley to make it  3-0. Man of the match was Dana Mahdi who was a rock at 
the back for Team 2. Well done boys and good luck for the upcoming season. 

H

Stamp



 

Attending an 
Extra Curricular Club

Club in Focus: Girls’ Boot Camp
Boot Camp is on Thursdays after school with 
Mrs White. It’s so much fun that some other 

friendly environment. There will be music and 

For more details, see Mrs White.

Before school clubs: Check the schedule for the clubs you are interested in attending. Make sure that your 
parents/carers have completed the ‘Permission to Compete’ form. Arrive in your school PE kit with lanyard. 

who leads your club will collect you there.

Lunch clubs (Badminton & Table Tennis): Check which day your year group has each club. Meet the 

safely as directed by the teacher. Take fair turns with your friends. Have fun!

After-school clubs: Check the schedule for the clubs you are interested in attending. Make sure that your 
parents/carers have completed the ‘Permission to Compete’ form. Bring your school PE kit. Meet the 

you need to wait for your lift, you should wait inside the school gates. Enjoy your sports clubs!

Stamp
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